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 1.答案以橫式由左至右書寫。2.請依題號順序作答。

第一部份：綜合測驗（共 30 分）  

說明︰此部分共有 10 題，每題 3 分。1-10 題，請由每題 4 個選項中選出「一個」最適當者，並

將答案寫在「答案卷」上。答錯不倒扣。 

Is it not OK to cheat in soccer? Shortly before half-time in the World Cup __(1)__ match between 

England and Germany on Sunday, the English midfielder Frank Lampard had a shot __(2)__goal that 

struck the crossbar and bounced down onto the ground, clearly over the goal line. The goalkeeper, 

Manuel Neuer, grabbed the ball and put it back into play. Neither the referee nor the linesman, both of 

__(3)__were still coming down the field — and thus were poorly positioned to judge--signaled a goal 

and play continued. 

After the match, Neuer gave this account of his actions: “I tried not to react to the __(4)__ and just 

concentrate on __(5)__ was happening. I realized it was over the line and I think the way I carried on 

so quickly fooled the referee into thinking it was not over.” 

To __(6)__it bluntly: Neuer cheated, and then boasted about it. 

By any normal ethical __(7)__, what Neuer did was wrong. But does the fact that Neuer was 

playing soccer mean that the only ethical rule is: “Win __(8)__ all costs”? 

In soccer, that does seem to be the prevailing ethic. The most famous of these incidents was Diego 

Maradona’s goal in Argentina’s 1986 World Cup match __(9)__ England, which he later described as 

having been scored “a little with the head of Maradona and a little with the hand of God.” Replays left 

no doubt that it was the hand of Maradona that scored the goal. Twenty years later, he __(10)__in a 

BBC interview that he had intentionally acted as if it were a goal, in order to deceive the referee. 

 

1. (A) ending (B) deletion (C) elimination (D) termination 

2. (A) at  (B) in (C) for (D) with 

3. (A) them  (B) whom (C) what (D) which 

4. (A) coach  (B) judge (C) referee (D) audience 

5. (A) that  (B) what (C) when (D) which 

6. (A) put  (B) say (C) take (D) tell 

7. (A) points (B) standards (C) guidelines (D) instructions 

8. (A) at  (B) in (C) for (D) with 

9. (A) by (B) on (C) with (D) against 

10. (A) agreed  (B) admitted (C) appeared (D) approved 
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第二部份：文意選填（共 30 分）  

說明︰此部分共有 10 題，每題 3 分。11-20 題，請依文意從所提供的（A）到（J）選項中分別

選出最適當者，並將其英文代號寫在「答案卷」上。答錯不倒扣。 

The most important reason that life can exist on Earth is its atmosphere--the air around us. 

__(11)__ it, plant and animal life could not have __(12)__. There would be no clouds, weather, or even 

sounds, __(13)__ a deathlike stillness and an endlessly black sky. Without the protection of the 

atmosphere, the sun‘s rays would roast the earth by day. At night, with no blanketing atmosphere, the 

stored heat would escape into space, __(14)__ the temperature of the planet hundreds of degrees. 

Held captive by Earth‘s gravity, the atmosphere surrounds the planet to a depth of hundreds of 

miles. However, all __(15)__ 1 percent of the atmosphere is in a layer about 20 miles deep just above 

the surface of the Earth. It is __(16)__ up of a mixture of gases and dusts. About 78 percent of it is a 

gas __(17)__ nitrogen, which is very important __(18)__ food for plants. Most of the remaining gas, 21 

percent, is oxygen, __(19)__ all people and animals depend on for life. The remaining 1 percent is 

composed of a blend of other gases, __(20)__ carbon dioxide, argon, ozone, and helium--and tiny dust 

particles. These particles come from ocean salt crystals, bits of rocks and sand, plant pollen, volcanic 

ash and even meteor dust. 

 

(A) called  (B) but  (C) developed  (D) including  (E) only  

(F) without  (G) made  (H) which  (I) as  (J) dropping  

 

第三部份：英文作文（共 40 分） 

說明︰請以 “Not everyone needs a cellphone!” 為題，寫一篇文長至少 120 個單詞的英文作文，文

中可以表達同意或不同意 “Not everyone needs a cellphone!”的說法。請將作文寫在「答

案卷」上。 
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